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(CORBETT IN ARKANSAS 
The Champion Pugilist Expects to 

be Arrested, 

AND THUS GET THE OASE IN OOURT 

Meantime Governor Ciarke and General 

Not Taylor Insist That the Might Shall 

Take Place, Even with Soft Gloves, as 
\ 

Now Proposed, 

Governor 

the Cor 

Ark., Oct 

uination 

LITTLE ROCK, 
Clarke's det 

bett- Fitzsimmons « 

emphasize 

this eity 
Clty, brig 

CORBETY ARRIVES IN ARKANSAS, 

Wil 

Inte Court 

His Frobable Arrest Bring the Case 

ters Oy 

prope 
and immunity, but they are not 

to swerve from the wriginal 

disposed 

intention with 
reference to Hot Springs, unless they are 

satisfled that under the present arrange 
ments and change of contract the exhibi 
tion will be an Infraction on the law. The 

contract as changed provides for a twenty 
five found boxing contest under Marquis 
of Queensberry rules, with soft gloves 

which shall not welgh less than five ounces 

Corbett arrived last evening, but stopped 
at Spring Lake, which he will make his 
training quarters. He will be in the city 
today, and will give a show in the Opera 
House in the evening. He fully expects to 
be placed under arrest, as promised by the 
governor, and the people here are anxious 
that the whole matter shall be brought 
into the courts, in order to settle what is 
really the law By the decision of the 
courts the Florida Athletic club is willing 
to abide 

mons is still at Corpus Christi 

lex using to bring him here 
until a guarantee fund for legal expenses 
is raised 

wn ref 

Tired of Being a Fugitive, 

KAxsAs City, Oct, 16.—~Ross (. Van 
bokkelen charged by the Merchants Loan 

and Trust company, of Chicago, with ha 
ing made away with $45,000 of its money 

left here last night for Chicago in charge 
of the United Stat ‘onsul T. T. Critten 
den, who had accompanied him fr 

City of Mexico Vanbokkelen 
was glad to got bak He had soon 

" become tired of being a fugitive in Mexico 

he to Consul Crittenden 

for Fhe latter told 

be better for him to come back 

trial As Governor Critte 

to art for the the young man 
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ym the 

sald he 

again 

said, and went 

him it would 

tand 

was about 

nel 

and 

nden 

st states 

slong with him 

Unearthed a Prehistoric Cometery, 

~MiLrorn, 0., Oct. 16 Upon i 
ptone Lick Creek, near here, Mr. Cowen. a 

surveyor, while engaged in laying off some 
property, found a prehistoric cemetery of 
great extent, containing thousands of 

jgraves. W. K. Morehead, curator of the 
state museum, opened some of them and 
found pipes, cipher ordinates, heads 

| pearls, spearheads and other trinkets 

A New York Firebug Convicted, 

NEw Yong, Oct. 18.—The jury which 
has been trying Morris Schoenholz for 
participation in & series of incendiary fires 

last night found him guilty of arson in 

the first degree, second offense. The mini 
mum punishment ls forty years in prison, 
the maximum eighty years. 

{ on Monday 

{ 0 Pennaylvania 

  

ITEMS OF STATE 

Hanmsnuna, Oot 
the death of his only elitld 

| Samuel Blosser 

rallrond 

Inst night 

NEWS, 
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a wound wh 
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Howard Chubb, 

church here, was yesterday eo 
the nal court of indecer 

Rachael Hitner, a 17-year-old 

his flock. The jury was « 

Chubb has been minister fo 
is married 

ALl 

pastor of Heal 

1 Ir 
orimi on 
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WONA, Pa, Oct. 16 

rold son of 

t coal operator ent 

danty 

wr} 
was pla 
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dy was ey 
i ler to the lef 

last 

Co 

man 

and 

laughter Lizzie 
soon afterward 

EAsToN, Pa, Oct. 14 Attle Jol 
protected his mother, Mrs. Polly Ann Fox 
and to do it he shot Ellsworth Harw! 
through the body Harw the 
hotel of Mrs. Fox and demandead a drink 
of liquor. Ho was ref because he waa 
intoxicated, wher he took hold of 
Mrs. Fox by the throat. Her 
son procured a revolver and shot Harwl 
The ball struck him in the breast 
came out of his back. Harwli's recovery 
is doubtful. Mrs. Fox and her son were 
arrested 

BRADFORD 
irred 

went to 

180d) 

upon 

Pa. Oct. 16. A 
on the Buffalo div 

Western New York and 
railroad 

was passing Eldred station the locomotive 
left the ralls and plunged down an em 
bankment, followed by eleven loaded cars 
Fireman Jesse Baxter, of Buffalo, was 
caught beneath the engine and crushed to 
death. Engineer Brockway and Brake 
man Hagmire, both of Buffalo. were seri 
ously inj It is feared the engineer's 
injuries will prove fatal 

bad 
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Pon pat lvanis 

oo 

ured 
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Joe Plpk 
msly w ! he lower 

of tho back 
wl in the righ ANC Wn og. and 

wrge Barron in the right arm 1 
Pipka may not recover. Puz 
but was afterward 

corpus proceadings 

riish 

and face 

» Was arrested 

released on habeas 

HaAanrisnvne, Oct, 14 ; 

how many candi for | go of th 

supreme court oan voted for nt the 

coming election will have to be settled by 
the supreme court, as Judge Simonton, 
president judge of the Dauphin county 
court, decided that seven candidates can 

1 

Intes 

be 

be voted for, while Judge McPherson, the | 
additional law judge of the same court. 

dissents In a manner and says that in 
voting for six the constitutional rights of 
a voter will not be invaded, at she same 

time formally concurring because he 

wishes the judgment of the president 
Judge to stand. The attorneys have made 
out the papers for the supreme court and 
will present them today or tomorrow. 
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fact, that it harder 
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40, A Word Puzzle, 
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Map Rug 

g H 
ont Clarke } 
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10. Dame n i H 

| eel 12. Pet door 8. Ikeep H. T 

Fuel stitch. 15. My pearl. 1 1 
17. The algid 18. B 
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Wise and Otherwise, 

We 

bow to the 

T he 

matic tired 

If y« to make 
will be taken ray it 

umbrella handle 

Somehow people never appreciate 

liberality of the man who offers 

their teeth for nothing 

by politer over loss I ri i 

Inevitable 

steam bleyvele will make the pneu 

u want advice 

engraved on your 

sure vor 

the 

y pull 

The peculiarity of a crank is that he al 
ways thinks it is his turn 

The reason a person 

is struck on the head 
makes him sore aloft 

pees stars when he 

must be because it 

Key to the Puzzler. 

An Acrostic 

N o 

r 

firing into 

was | 

“ 

A X 

A Riddle: A clock 

Crossword : Monkey 
No. 636,-Primmal Acrostic 

Wayne. 1. Anchor. 2. Nut, 38 
. Horse. 5. Obelisk 6. Nail 7 

i 8. Wagon, 0 Anvil. 10. Yak 
| 19. Elephant 

No. 6848 

| Hate, Kate, 
oe 637 

No. 638 

No. 634 

Anthony 

Turkey 

Yacht 
1. Noat 

Metagram: Date. Fate 
Late, Mate, Rate 

Anagram: Well known books. 
“Little Women."' 2. "Swiss Family 

WW pie " OB “David Copperfield " 4 
| “The Heir ot Redelyfle.’ bh. "The Wide, 

Gate, 

Wide World." 6. "Robert Elamere.'' 7. 
“The V Jomt of Wakefield,” §. “Robinson 
Crusoe.” 0. “Vanity Fale.” 10. “Paul 
and Virginia," 

ARTESIAN WELL FISHING, 

Ourious Speeimer 
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Perhaps a Sparrow Lynching. 

wosed evidence of A supj 
punishment among birds or 

dent supplied in a 
English sparrow which hung suspended 

by a string from the cornice of the great 
north doorway of the main building of 
(Girard C The string was about 

* AD ACC) 

Was 

ollege 

a yard long and appeared twisted about | 
Just before the | of the bird 

off a sort of sparrow con- 
vention was held, as any nt of them 
swept and circled about the place, chats 

acting very Thi 

n the session of the court, 

was succeeded by 

the neck 

event came 

1mber 

tering and noisily, 

may have bes 
for the noise 

attention was 

fect George W 

swung over the line. Pre. 
Price, who is very much 

of ascientist his way, said the spar 
row had been hanged for some high 

erime known while Mr. 

Danenhour believes it was a plain sui 
cide. 

birds, only to 

Time and Step, 

Sometimes, sald an old 

soos the captain of a com 
dior one 

pany marching 
proudly along, in time with the music 
but out of step: the company right, the 
captain wrong. Distressing, But then 
I have seon a musician marching out of 
stop to the music of his own band. and 

there now and then a soldier who 

never really learns to keep + The 
familiar order ‘Left, t. left: 
the left foot down at tap of 
the drum.” 

in 

tep 

left, lef 

the heavy 

18: 

Appreciative Meat Mixed, 

“I enjoyed your le 

cial fssne very much,’ 
the orator, * 

one question,” 

‘Certainly. 
woud, 

Which side of the question ure you 
un?" Chicago Record. 

the finan- 

#aid the citizen to 
[ would like to ask you 

are on 

safd the orator: ‘go 

i 

Philadeiphia 

  

deep 
silence, and then the unlucky subject of | 
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TEADY EMPLOYM 

  

A Bridal 

Chamber 
can be handsome bh} 

ttle cost these Limes 

ir pr 
have to pay else. 

toward furnish 

nee betwee 

you'd usually 

where, will go far 
ing another room 

Y and see 

then you wil 

the goods, and 
how much you 

furniture 
see 

Baby Carriages. 

i in order oo mention 

a fine 

at the most 

we also carry 

carriages reasonable 

FUNERAL FURNISHINGS 

and 

EMBALMING 

a speciality. 

F. E. 
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SUMMER FUEL / 
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HARD - WOOD: 
Maple, Oak, 

ALSO 

and Hemlock 
in 

Pine 
atic 
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The Roval Stock Food 
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LUV R - oh. 
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w § CLOTH 

Our orders were place d early, before 
‘ 2 A 

FQ IN OOS, and 

You Get The Advantage 

We have alres ly saved custo. 

least 10 per cent, An 

convinee yon. J 

mers at 

1 
iriy « 

Montgomery & Co. 
i #" Agents for the 

Knox hats 
sale of Dunlap and 

warranted to SILYER CREAM giricics es 
les, Reald Head, Sealds, Br Vy y 
and all skin diseases. It will also relieve 
Sold by all dealers or by mail at 10 cents 

I REAMY. Tirene Pa Oct.  


